
San Francisco Township – Carver County - MN
Monthly Meeting
August 18, 2014

The August monthly meeting followed a Kickoff Meeting with FEMA in regards to the June storm
damage in San Francisco Township. Our representative is Bob Newcomer. He will set a time to
tour the township with Kevin in the next week or two.

The July minutes were presented online and approved as recorded.

Treasurer report: $124,180.44 in checking $181,749.11 in savings

Reviewed current bills and discussed the monies needed to pay for storm damage to be repaired.
We anticipate a reimbursement from FEMA for 75%, but the bills need to be paid first and
submitted for reimbursement.

ROAD AND BRIDGE: Dan Rademacher’s Dad was present to talk about culverts on Dan’s property.
He wants permission for a stand pipe and will build a berm to divert the water. He can daylight a
tile into his yard as long as it is into the back slope of ditch and maintained by the landowner.

FEMA Papers: To replace the bridge on 166th St we will need an easement for maintenance and
construction from the adjoining landowners. Maidie will get in contact with Troy Gilchrist to write
up such a document. Larry motioned to proceed. Kevin seconded. Passed.

Township State Aid payments usually received in December can be collected as soon as August with
application. Larry motioned we apply. Kevin 2nd. Passed. Heidi will submit application.

Merle Volk property: Two neighbors were there to discuss the hauling and activity at the property.
Maidie has talked with Merle and he assures her that he is only working on restoration per the
county. We recommended to the county that he dustcoat the road and supply a deposit for road
damage. The county has obviously not passed this on to Merle. Larry make a motion we recontact
the county to request that any further hauling require: that he dust coat the road used by the
trucks up to County Rd 40, supply a $3000 deposit for road damage and not allow any large trucks
to exit the property south bound on Kelly Lake Road. Kevin 2nd. Passed. Heidi will send info to
county.

Maidie will work with the county to establish a township policy for $$s deposited per mile for
residents hauling 600 to 10,000 cu. Yds. fill this policy will be required as part of the County
Administrative permit.

Emerson Brady, EB Tree, reported his ditch work. He suggests going over the sections done last
year this fall after it freezes to keep it under control. The board will consider more brush cutting
and tree removal after the freeze.

Dave Hellriegel was present to discuss the septic variance needed for the Lyle Lund property. The
board approved the variance and discussed recommending a county policy to exclude lots pre-
existing the ordinance to be eliminated from the 2 hearing/3 month process. Kevin made a motion
to proceed. Larry 2nd. Passed. The township will send a letter to the County appealing to the
Planning and Zoning Boards and the Board of Commissioners to amend the SSTS code. Many
preexisting lots are too small to meet the setback requirements and the owners of these lots are
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required to go through the public hearing process which delays the installation of the septic
systems up to 3 months. We are asking for an administrative policy when the only feasible way to
upgrade a SSTS requires alternate options to bring the SSTS into compliance. This code alteration
would essentially grandfather in preexisting lots by giving these lots a methodology to comply with
the SSTS code.

SIBLEY DITCH: Larry will call Greg Murphy and go to the Faxon Township meeting to get
information about mitigation on Market Ave and 182nd St culverts. The townships share the road,
they should share the responsibility of replacing/enlarging the culverts.

Ordinance 8: Hanson is restoring the slopes. Larry motioned that we meet with Troy Gilchrist and
the county to establish a procedure when a mining application is received for Hanson’s pit. Kevin
2nd. Passed.

Maidie is will get back to working on possible contract formulas. She and Larry are working on a
committee appointed by the Rural BP fire department to explore options for contracting with the
City of Belle Plaine.

The board decided to have a FEMA workshop before Bob’s tour so we can assemble bills and sort
them by road and project. We can do this next Wednesday night at Maidie’s home.

Meeting adjourned at 8:50.PM

Respectfully submitted by
Heidi Schmidt
San Francisco Township Clerk


